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Welcome to our brochure! 

 

 

 

Foot hunts for trophy bull Tahr 

 Big Red Stag  

All South Pacific species available 

Luxury Log Hunting Lodge  

11,000 square feet

Our trophy hunting operation is based in the central South Island of 
New Zealand. 
 
We invite you to explore our extensive trophy hunting opportunities, 
luxury hunt lodge facility and options for non hunter guests. 
 
Lindsay Fraser, the owner of Fraser Safaris NZ - Woodbury 
Safari Lodge is one of the pioneer hunting outfitters in New Zealand 
with over 30 years experience in the Kiwi trophy hunting business. 
 
We offer different types of hunts including estate Red Stag, free 
range for Tahr & Chamois, mountain spike camps and helicopter 
access. All ages & physical abilities are catered to and we are a 
"family friendly" lodge.   
 
Hunt with rifle, black powder or archery. 
 
Our season runs all year for Tahr & Chamois and from mid 
February through August each year for the antlered species such as 
Stag, Fallow etc. 
 
 



For over 30 years.....

"If you are looking for a high quality hunt with world class South Pacific trophies, challenging free range & 
estate hunting areas, expert professional guides combined with exceptional luxury lodge accommodation &
chef meals - talk to us now for a competitive price, book your hunt date and let the  planning begin for your 
New Zealand adventure!" 
 
Lindsay & Kimberly Fraser 
Owner of Fraser Safaris NZ - Woodbury Safari Lodge



Woodbury Safari Lodge
Our lodge is 11,000 square feet under roof and has four luxury guest suites, that can be 
configured for families.  The spacious bathrooms are stocked with a hair-dryer, curling 
iron, quality linen, soaps & shampoos.  Rooms are serviced daily and guest laundry is 
available. Meals are prepared by our chef and we can adjust the menu for dietary needs 
with prior notice. 
 
Exclusive whole lodge booking available for groups. 
 





TROPHY BULL TAHR

We offer a first class foot hunt for 
exceptional Tahr on a privately 
owned free range station (ranch). 
 
This Tahr herd roams wild & free 
over the 32,000 acres and other 
surrounding properties.  Vehicle 
access is outstanding to the 
mountain peaks, so we can offer 
this hunt to all ages & physical 
abilities. 
 
TAHR HUNTS AVAILABLE ALL 
YEAR - NO CLOSED SEASON



RED STAG
300 - 700 SCI plus 

 

 

big beams! 
quality trophy genetics!

 
the "roar" is 
March/April  



FALLOW 
 

 

ALL COLORS AVAILABLE



Alpine Chamois - Foot hunts & heli-assist



Fraser Safaris New Zealand is 
known World Wide for providing 

first class Trophy Hunts combined
with luxury Lodge 

accommodation.  Don't hesitate, 
book with us for your New 

Zealand adventure!

www.3006lodge.com



Lots of shopping & sightseeing 
options for non-hunters







Arapawa Ram

Wapiti (Elk)

Wallaby

Alpine Goat

Pukeko



General Information
AIRPORT DESTINATION - Christchurch Airport, South Island, NZ.  Drive time to lodge is 
around 90 minutes.  We recommend that you spend the first night of arrival into New Zealand at 
a hotel.  We will pick you up the following day and transfer to Woodbury Safari Lodge.   
 
LODGE GUNS - we have a large range of quality rental firearms at the lodge - it's your choice to 
bring your gun or not.  New Zealand welcomes hunters, so bringing your rifle is a simple online 
process and checking in on arrival to New Zealand. We recommend 7mm and .300 calibers for 
our mountain game such as bull Tahr.  Lighter rifles such as 6mm, 6.5 & 25-06 work well on 
Fallow, Chamois etc.  Most important is to bring a rifle you are most comfortable shooting! 
 
WEATHER - New Zealand's temperate weather can best be described as changeable.  Three 
seasons in one day is not uncommon during hunting season.  Early season (February/March) the 
weather is generally settled with long warm days (40's - 80's, but rain and some wind always 
possible).  Going into Fall (April/May) many of our species are in rut and the weather has started 
to cool down (40's - 70's). June/July/August are our winter months and the hunting is excellent! 
Expect frosts at night and some snow in the high country. 
 
TROPHY SHIPPING - your trophies are professionally prepared and exported directly from 
Woodbury Safari Lodge.  We are a New Zealand Government approved Game Trophy Processor
& Exporter for any country in the world. 
 
HUNT TERRAIN - We offer a wide range of terrain and altitudes on the properties that we hunt. 
Everything from grass & limestone valleys to tussock hills and on up to mountain country.  We 
hunt usually between 1000 - 4500 feet asl.  Spot & stalk is the preferred method of hunting. Most 
of our hunting country is accessible by 4WD, UTV and helicopter. 
 
ALL AGES & PHYSICAL ABILITIES WELCOME! - Don't be concerned if you have any physical 
or health issues, we always adjust the hunts as required.  We also offer very physical mountain 
hunts to those who relish the challenge.  We discuss all of this at the time of booking dates and 
during hunt planning. 
 
WE OFFER RIFLE, ARCHERY & MUZZLE LOADER HUNTS. Always OK to change your 
choice of weapon during the hunt. 
 

Tahr - Red Stag - Chamois - Fallow 
Wapiti - Arapawa Ram - Alpine Goat 

Wild Boar - Whitetail 
Sika - Sambar - Rusa 

Buffalo - Banteng 
Wallaby - Possum - Hare 
Duck - Goose - Pheasant 

Fly fishing for Trout 
Night hunts 

Management hunts



CONTACT

LODGE PHONE 
03-692-2981 (within NZ) 

011-64-3-692-2981 (direct dail from USA) 
+64-3-692-2981 (international) 

 
Email: frasersafarisnz@msn.com 

Website: www.3006lodge.com

WOODBURY SAFARI LODGE 
Lindsay & Kimberly Fraser 
PO Box 70 (34 Poole Road) 
Geraldine 7956  
South Island 
New Zealand

for over 30 Years
IN NEW ZEALAND

OUTFITTING - GUIDING


